kilifornia girls:
SAN DIEGO'S DANGEROUS WOMEN
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Museum Quality Framing

- 25% OFF ALL CUSTOM FRAMING
- 25% OFF ALL FRAMED ARTWORK
- FRAME ANY POSTER UP TO 24" x 36" FOR ONLY $29.95
- FRAME ANY POSTER OR PRINT UP TO 32" x 40" ONLY $49.95

JACKIE BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES
San Diego & El Cajon
1700 Mission Valley Dr
San Diego, CA 92102

Contact us for a free consultation and estimate. Open 7 days a week.
HOME DELIVERED MEALS PROGRAM

The Meal Man

Get fresh for Less!

WHOLESALE CLOTHING SALE

Get fresh for Less!

Get fresh for Less!
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Get fresh for Less!

Get fresh for Less!
The Envelope, Please

Kali, the Hindu goddess, has been grossly maligned by Bollywood. Consequently, the motion of her face among the male cast was often controversial. Despite the favorable reception of the film, Mira Nair's "Kali," a young woman in the role of the goddess, grapples with life's complexities and spiritual struggles. The film explores the relationship between Kali and her husband, Shiva, as they navigate the challenges of marriage and mutual understanding.
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Our Lady of Perpetual Stress

Muriel Watson
Lights up Your Life

Muriel Watson, a mother of three, navigates the challenges of balancing work and family life. In "Lights Up Your Life," Watson finds inspiration in the everyday moments of her family's life, using humor and resilience to keep everything in perspective.
Good Death

"You do drugs?"
"No, I don't. That was from a washing machine."
She indicated one ragged tear on her upper arm. "Never mind."

On the table next to the bed were a comb, a watch, and a pair of earrings. Theňgette was sitting on the floor, smoking a cigarette. He looked up at Ráchel and said, "I say, that was a close one."
"You're lucky you're not dead," she replied.

"You're not dead," he said, "are you?"
"No," she said.

"Well," he said, "I'll just have to keep an eye on you."

"I was just thinking," she said, "about the other day."

"What about it?"

"You said you were going to show me how to drive."

"That's right," he said, "but you never showed up."

"I was busy," she said.

"I'll show you now," he said, "if you want."

"Yes," she said, "please."
Exclusively at salons who care about your image and your wellness.

An Invitation to the Ultimate Experience

Visit an Aveda Concept Salon for the Finest in Natural Products, Styling and Service Guaranteed.

Aveda is the International Sponsor of Earth Day, 2000 and a National Partner with Greenpeace.

© 1999 Aveda Corporation, Inc. 800-736-0145 USA 0-125030-099
Don't buy just any mobile electronics... get Progressive!

Is Your Stereo Broken?

FREE Removal & Reinstalls
Car Audio This Week Only
Reg. $500.00 Value

Including:
- Honda, Toyota, BMW, GM, Ford, Mercedes, VW, etc., etc., etc.
- Factory Radios
- All Work Guaranteed

AUTO ALARMS • CAR STEREOS • CELLULAR PHONES
- Plymouth • Dodge • Chrysler • Jeep
- Ford • Mercury • Lincoln
- Buick • Cadillac • Oldsmobile
- Toyota • Lexus • Scion
- Nissan • Infiniti

3 GOOD REASONS TO SHOP ZEN KURA

- 30% OFF on Select Items
- 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
- Free Shipping on Orders Over $100

OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 31, 2023

Organic Shredded Grain Breeds Raisins
Organic Grilled Red Potatoes

Seacoast Natural Foods
3332 Adams Avenue
Carlsbad, CA 92008
Phone: 760-585-8180
Spice Probe

CIRO’S
Thai Food and Teak Lounge

2 Dinners for $8.95

Extra-Large 10” Pizza $19.95

_

Early Bird Special

Early Bird Dinner Specials from $6.00

Century Schools for Culinary Arts

CLARK’S
EASTERN RESTAURANT
Flavors of America

Ethiopia Restaurant

Early Bird Special

1980 Grand Ave., San Diego

11871 Wirth Rd., La Jolla

760-722-5115
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SLIPPER LOBSTER TAILS

Puyollar Spanish Style

$9.95

OUT OF THIS WORLD FOOD AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

ROCK LOBSTER

Café y Cantina

Happy Hour 7 days a week!

1-800 Margaritas & Free Shrimp app 4-6 pm.

Whole Mexican-style lobster only $10.95 with any entree! ($15.95 w/2nd entrée)

Ranches, steaks, chicken, seafood and more...

Dinners Specials starting at 6 PM

BEER GARDEN • POOL • SPORTS

2003 El Cajon Blvd. • 619-505-0026

10% Off Every Day

1200 Garnet Ave. • 858-277-4066

6000 Mission Gorge Road (at El Cajon Blvd)

Dial LCB-STOP (362-7837)
IT'S FOSGATE'S FACTORY CLEARANCE SALE!
THREE DAYS ONLY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. AUGUST 17, 18 & 19
FREE GIFTS FROM

EXPERIENCE THE
2000-WATT
FOSGATE VAN!

LA MESA
CAR STEREO
SOUND OFF!

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS HAVE BEEN REDUCED FROM JACK'S INVENTORY.
THIS IS JUST A SMALL SAMPLE OF WHAT HAS BEEN MARKED DOWN.
SOME NEW, SOME DEMOS, SOME ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS. LIMITED QUANTITIES.

LA MESA LOCATION ONLY
500 JACKSON DRIVE
858-481-3000

FRIDAY
10am-9 pm
SATURDAY
9am-7 pm
SUNDAY
9am-5 pm
MICHELOB STREET SCENE '90
A Music Festival on the Streets
ROCK • BLUES • JAZZ • COUNTRY • REGGAE • ZYDECO • LATIN • GOSPEL
Friday, September 7
Rock Stage
- The Jeff Healey Band
- The Børs Fighters
- Mike Niven
- Chuck Prophet
- Victor Espinoza & Cumbia Ambassadors

Rock/Oldies Stage
- Caribou/Booby
- Echoes
- Streetwalkers
- Street Delay
- Street Beat
- Street Dawgs

9/11 Reggae/World Beat Stage
- Steel Pulse
- Pat B Bunny
- Peter Spence
- Upsetters

KESL 99.7 FM
- Zephyr
- The Mamas
- The Papas

9/11 Country Stage
- Randy Parton
- Aaron's Roots
- Southern Pacific
- Leroy Brown
- Kinky Jerry

KDFK 88.1 FM
- Zephyr
- The Mamas
- The Papas

Jazz/Blues Stage
- Blueberry
- Steve Tjos
- Jim Hall
- John Patton
- Ross Tarlow

September 7 & 8
12 City Blocks in Downtown San Diego
Historic Gaslamp Quarter • 40 acts over two days on 8 stages
5 Beer/Wine Gardens (21-up only) • 50 Food Stalls in the Streets • Telecom on Site NOW
12:00 Noon - 12:00 Midnight • Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

AMERICAN FANTASY LIMO
ACTING SEMINAR
MARK TESCHNER, CASTING DIRECTOR
for ABC's Highest Rated Soap Opera
AUGUST 25 & 26
Limousine Tours • (619) 696-1212

Now! For singles, gourmet adventures
"YOU STILL DON'T KNOW ME..."
August 15 - "RE: FLATLINING"
The Old Ferry Landing
1341 Front Street • San Diego, CA • (619) 235-8495
Unlimited Shops • Alcoholic Dining • Picnic's • Bike Renta • Fax/Room Service

The Jazz Place the Magic
Crown your ears with The Old Ferry Landing's Jazz Place the Magic, the hottest new jazz club in San Diego! Celebrate live jazz every Sat, Sun, Mon, Wed, Thu at 8 p.m. and Sat at 9:30 p.m. with Bill Riley's All Stars featuring Rip Hall, Tony Basile, and the Doo Wop Delivers, plus guest artists. Plus, try the
New Orleans style French Quarter cuisine, live jazz, and mystery parties! Every evening, don't miss the magic of the jazz place of the San Diego scene... The Jazz Place the Magic! The Old Ferry Landing... where the jazz place meets the magic of San Diego!
LOWEST FARES ALL AIRLINES  TICKETS DELIVERED 24 HOUR SERVICE
1-800-FLY-CHEAP

ENJOY ONE OF THE HIGHEST FORMS OF ENTERTAINMENT.

The Lipizzan Stallion is one of the oldest and most famous horse breeds in the world. The Lipizzaners have been trained to perform with the highest level of precision and grace for over 400 years.

The Royal Lipizzaner Stallion Show is the only show of its kind in the United States. A unique combination of horse and rider, the Lipizzans perform elegant movements that are synchronized with music. This show is a must-see for anyone who appreciates the beauty of these magnificent animals.

Royal Lipizzaner Stallion Show
San Diego Wild Animal Park

ADVANCE TICKETS

TRIP TICKETS.

OUTDOORS

DANCE

LEARN TO DANCE!

Summer Sampler
30 lessons
1 group class
2 hours of party practice
CALL TODAY!

Champion Ballroom Academy
231-7722
San Diego, CA

LA JOLLA FOR LOVERS

$199

CALL TODAY!

FILM

UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT

Saturday, August 18, 1990
8:00 pm

Celebrating the Grand Opening of Uptown District to benefit Museum of Photographic Arts and San Diego Symphony

Tickets at the Door $10, includes:
Dancing in the Streets Light Buffet • No-Host Bar Valet Parking
Uptown District on the old Hacienda Sears site
Entrance at the corner of Vermont and University Ave.
For information call:
San Diego Symphony 699-4200 or Museum of Photographic Arts 296-5626
This ad underwritten by San Diego National Bank

Music to include:
Buster Poincetx and His Banjoists of Blue
Jeanie and Jimmy Cheatham with their Sweet Baby Blues Band
Randy Porter Trio

Must be 21 years of age or older

San Diego Reader, August 16, 1990
CRUISE ON SAN DIEGO BAY

Music and Dancing by THE Ravelle

Limited end to a Wednesday!
Meet old friends, make new ones.
Come with a friend or come alone.

LIVE MUSIC • DANCING MUNCHIES • CASH BAR
STARTING WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 5, 6:30-9:00 PM
Boatline: 6:00 pm
$14 and A/Landing
2803 Emerson St., Pt. Loma
Ticket Information: 299-2246
\$12/person includes 1 drink & munchies
Finest City Yacht Charters
Marlboro Music
Presents Live in Concert
.38 Special
Poco
Angel Train

Presented at Camp Pendleton Marine Base at A.O. "Ace" Bowen Grounds
Saturday, September 1, 1990 - 4:00 pm
Limited tickets now available to the general public for $8 at
For information, call 725-6374.

"The performance does not require or imply an endorsement of the sponsor or its products or services by the U.S. Navy or any other part of the Federal Government."
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

CONCERTS

OF NOTE

Security Pacific Bank

Humphrey's

CONCERTS BY THE NAP

MICHAEL MCDONALD

Lois McNab

First Lady of Country Music

Guitar Summit

Humphrey's Family Fun

TONY BENNETT

TONY BENNETT

Humphrey's Favorite Son

EMMYLOU HARRIS

EMMYLOU HARRIS

THE O'KES

THE O'KES

LARRY CARLTON

LARRY CARLTON

STANLEY JORDAN

STANLEY JORDAN

LEE RITENOUR

LEE RITENOUR

PHILIPPE TEDER

PHILIPPE TEDER

F & B Legend

RICHARD EMMANUEL

RAY CHARLES

REGINA BELL

REGINA BELL

GROVER WASHINGTON, JR.

GROVER WASHINGTON, JR.

B.B. KING

B.B. KING

ETTA JAMES & THE ROOTS BAND

ETTA JAMES & THE ROOTS BAND

COMING SOON:

DANNY REEVES

ACOUSTIC AUCKLAND

LAZYSHMEN BLACK

MAMBO/ROCK & ROLL

JAZZ

DAVID LANE & CHECKFIELD

LOU RAWLS

ALL AGES WELCOME • DINNER SHOW PACKAGE AVAILABLE • MORE SHOWS TO BE ANNOUNCED

HUMPHREY'S INDOOR JAZZ
OF NOTE

MAY KENEALLY

NOW EVERY FRIDAY!

18+ up $8 box or $25 admission at the door.

SANCTUARY

SAXON

RENNY BEARDON TRIO

Aug. 15-19

San diego sports Aug 15, 1983

Tower Records/Video

SAY GOOD BUY TO

Summer SALE

11.99

7.99

NOISE BOYS

Fri & Sat night - August 17 & 18, 1983 - 10:30-1:30

5 SATURDAYS - 25 TUES & 5 WEDNESDAYS - 9 P.M. - 1:30 A.M.

Clare's

ECLAIR'S

Louis Hayes Quartet

Aug. 22 & 23

KIFM

Dave Valenine

Aug. 20 & 21

LES McCANN & The Magic Band

Aug. 29 Sept 2

Upcoming

Brodie's

Aug. 31

The West Coast Vanguard of Jazz & Award Winning Restaurant

Tower Records August 28, 1983

IL CAJON

SPORTS ARENA

COLLEGE AREA

Tower Records August 31, 1983

San Diego Express August 31, 1983
LIVE FROM THE
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Happy Hour entertainment and specialty beer's dinners.

SHONDRA
The Source
Friday & Saturday, August 17 & 18, 9:30-11:30 pm
1200 The Source, 1200 The Source, San Diego, CA 92101

WHEREHOUSE
The Hottest Artists Are Now On Sale!
$11.99 Compact Disc
$7.99 Cassette

Paradise Bay
Sunset Jazz Happy Hour
Live Jazz & Dances 4-9:30, $1.50 well drinks, domestic beer, margaritas, & more 4-11:30 pm

Kona Kai Presents

White Black Yellow Brown
A club with music that has no bounds
A TOTAL DANCE EXPERIENCE (GO CRAZY)
#1 Live Rock & Roll Club at the Beach!

Where the Fun Starts! Wednesday, Aug. 22. Original Music Night: Phil Gelb's @ the Garage. Fiction plus special guests Shiva Purcell (solo acoustic).

Wild on Wednesday
$1.75 Shots of Gold, Pacificos, & Margaritas
4282 Mission Blvd. 270-0920 Daily 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M.
1 Block From The Beach

Blind Melons
The Best In Rhythm & Blues
Thursday, August 16
Roughneck Pissie
"The best in Rhythm & Blues"

Blues Fest!
Wednesday, August 22
Roughneck Pissie
"The best in Rhythm & Blues"

One of the Last Great Beach Bars
Saturday, April 7
Sierra Bros.
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Rockola
2:30 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.

The Red Onion
2122 Garnet Ave. 270-2122

The New Club Mick's
Tonight: Doomsday Thursdays
$2.00 All Night Long

Perfect Stranger
Saturday & Sunday, 8 P.M. to 12 P.M.
All Drinks $1.00 - No Cover

Tuesday Night Reggae Party:
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer. Refills only $1.00
Roughneck Pissie

Park Place

The Original Jamaica Me Crazy Every Sunday

Berkley, Shirts and Roughneck Pissie Every Monday Night

Rocks Wednesdays

The Red Onion
2122 Garnet Ave. 270-2122
Entertainment This Week

THURSDAY
"MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS"
Free Happy Hour from 5-8 starting at 8:15 and images of best Hong Kong films.
6:30-11:30 pm

FRIDAY
"REEL TO REAL"
Film de Kefra's 7:30-9:00 pm
Lose Out Happy Hour
6:30-11:30 pm

SATURDAY
"PEOPLE MOVERS"
Choose the free meal to San Diego's Top 50 Club.
8:30 pm-1:30 am

SUNDAY
"PAUL SUNFOR & CHARLES McPHERSON"
Enjoy the great music as he performs our Champagne jazz brunch.
10:30 am-2:00 pm

TUESDAY
"REEL TO REAL"
The star of the show at our Jazz Jam where top artists come from all over Southern California.
6:30-11:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
"MODERN REALITY"
A $4 special to the top-west dinner. Drink specials all night long.
6:30-11:00 pm
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STRAIGHT FRONT TEETH without "braces"!!

Don't be embarrassed by braces!

You're not alone. About half of the world's population has at least one orthodontic orthodontist in their life, and about 6 to 12 months with...

"REMOVABLE ORTHODONTICS designed for adults

- Social life not interrupted
- Brush and floss as usual
- High comfort level
- Quick for normal
- Surprisingly affordable
- Insurance accepted
- Liquid "glue" (no approval)

"COSMETIC BONDING Correct the following tooth defects:

- Chipped
- Discolored
- Broken
- Stained

FREE SUNGLASSES with every pair of lenses purchased

85 consultation

Smile Designs by Dr. Raymond Naga
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
2355 River Park Dr. Ste A
San Diego, CA 92121
619-421-8100

LET PROFILES CUSTOM CREATE HIGHLIGHTS FOR YOU

BLONDES

Sultry shades of Tangerine, Beige, and Cream.

REDHEADS

Elegant, rich shades of Strawberry, Cinnamon, and Copper as Apple.

BRUNETTES

Glistening shades of Mahogany, Cognac, Chestnut, Burgundy, and Sable Brown. Highlights are available.

Feet confident all summer with sultry, elegant, custom color from Profiles. We use only the finest European colors.

ELECTROLYSIS

Without regrowth, permanent baldness.

We, like the rest of the world, have been waiting for a permanent solution to hair removal. Now, using electrolysis, we can offer a permanent hair removal solution with no recurrence of hair for up to 5 years, and 10 years for super super!
Homeowners
NEED MONEY FAST
for
- Bill consolidation, car/RV
- or real estate investment

U QUALIFY
- 1-day approvals
- Low payments
- Cash in 8-10 days
- Low rates

ALSO
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
No equity required! No appraisals needed!
Apply by phone • One-day approval
Five-day funding • 100% of the interest is deductible under the new tax law
Financing available to 15 years

HUNTINGTON PACIFIC THRIFT & LOAN
Builder (TIC)
2841 Vista
San Diego 619-426-4845
North County 619-426-4845

San Diego Mortgage Company Inc.
551 E. Broadway • (619) 426-4845
Vista
6025 Escondido Blvd. • (619) 426-4845

STANDARD MORTGAGE
COMPANY INC.
San Diego
4740 Corte de la Frontera, Ste. 100
(619) 692-3440

Vista
6025 Escondido Blvd. • (619) 426-4845

Licensed by the California Department of Business Oversight

Driving Yourself Crazy
Looking For A New Apartment?

What's The Catch?

Home Improvement Loan
Equal to 100% of the Cost of the Project

Due to be paid off in 10 years

In 10 years, your home will be worth $10,000 more

San Diego Times • August 30, 1996
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